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Special ro Turtle Island News
TORONTO- First Nation

people with shovels, rakes

wheelbarrows
are
restoring a 3,000- year -old
and

Indian burial site in High
Park that mountain bikers
have turned into
rollercoaster of stunt ramps and
bare dirt.
Toronto's parks department
is o.operating with the Taaiako'0 Historic Preservation
Society in restoration efforts
at the site known as Snake
Mound.
David Redwolf of the
Seneca Wolf Clan was on
site May 13 when work
began and told why the land
is important to native propre

"It's significant because this
is a resting place of our an

managed to convert a few of
them," Redwolf says.
The
going to provide
tools and an on site tool
shed to store them. Police
are amected to help, too.
"Police are going lobe mom
storing It (the mound) more
closely to make sure the bikers don't come back in here
and undo what we've done.
and also to monitor the men
so that way the bikers tent
in here and try to
cauN ivory like they did be-

feel once this

ö put

back together it'll
go a long way in helping
people deal with (restorefive) issues in a good way
everywhere else."
This net the first time the
mound has been taken back
from bikers. Two years ago
four workers over five weekends leveled out the ramps.
but last year the bikers came
back and
their dame

age

When told why the site is
significant to First Nation

foe"

people bikers give varied respouses,
says
Redwolf
"Some are respectful. Some
play this little game like they
didn't know it was a sacred

Anthropologists
have
termed the people who once
lived here the "meadow
culture' who are preanod
ancestral to the Iroquois,

tilt"

says Redwolf

Artifacts have been found
site "Our people
have been In here over the

On the other hand some say
to help with the

the, want

restoration work.

on the

"We've

WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM
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Oar-

aped an
arrowhead. It was sticking
up out of the ground, and
that's how we were able to
date the site. by the age of
the arrowhead and its 3,000

yens old-

with mica have also ban
found ''and that's another
Indicator that this is a ere -

nopal

burial site"
Its uncertain how long it'll

take to complete the

team.

tlon and make it look

Also found have been red
yellow ochre which,

and

says Redwolf, are burial sub-

stances. Thick basic pottery
shards with Ilttle design
work that have been mixed

sits bereft of the
sounds of children) slaughter.

funds,

is

usable due to drainage
problems.
Newly elected District five
councillor Robert Johnson
sad he has been
complaints from his district
about the loss
use of the
equipment that sits de sun
rounded by an orange snow
fence meant to keep people

d

playground is closed.
Public Works has deposited
two loads of black rock at the
entrances to the playground
to block entrance
District Five
ncllor
George Montour cbrrought
the issue to council on May
3. At the time, District One
councilor Dave Hill chat'
lenged the issue. saying
council had nothing to do
with the p la Y6 round and
public monks employees
should not be working on
the playground on 4th Line
ear Cayuga.

quad

[Hill told him "I have a big
problem with what you guys
are doing. That's not council

nom

business"

on

Hill said the playground had

Thom.

rrush

i herd

with elections

to get out for
Ontario
pushed

censed products, and seizing
millions of dollars in first

through second reading on
its smoke Free Ontario bill
last month and unwittingly
continued a 200 year old
bade war with Ontario First

Nations produced tobacco
products.
He sad communities are

Nations:

cane blanche to Imam our

The bill that encourages
people to stop smoking is
cleverly disguised to target
First Nations produced as

citizens in their vehicles"
He sad First Nation leaders
are complaining check points
are being set up on roads
leading Into their communides and their people stopped

faster,

A posted sign warns the

'wál

meeting

for Gram

mid today, the first

desert the assembly Incumbent
Randall Phillips

iis

k

greet

a

Our and facing Chris Mc-

ern

Comick.

Denise Sto
from Delaware on the Thames
been

has

acclaimed deputy

chef

I
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Nos delegates

AIAI's eight

loth

each of

mente solmm

aides vote. The communities
am New Credit Tyendinaga,

Oneida,

I
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Hiawatha,

Wahta,

Delaware of the Thames, Bat-

arhewanna and Caldwell First

Mille

Ontario launching trade war with First Nations
In

out

CHICKEN
BURGERS

red general

Editor
The Association of Allied and Iroquois Indians (ALAI)
prow
wide.

tames

+ffld

Mann holding its am
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By Lynda Powless

The flooded playground

s^+m J#jp

URGER

6

with 350.000 from RAMA

Allied

-nags this week

as

best

possible the way it did
3,000 years ago. 'The
amount of damage that's
as

been done in here

-

it may

couple of weeks, e
couple of months," says
take

a

cdwo,r
Donna Powless of the
Cayuga nation was on site
with Redwolf. "Wawa been
long time for this.
she sad. adding the bikers
"did a lot of damage Powless said "we want to
preserve and protect this

mien.

site It's

boom

products labelling
them all as "contraband,"
and declaring war on First
Nations products, says AIAI
Grand Chief Randal Phillips.
"It's a remarkable wines'
dense that 200 years ago
when
a
got Into the
forestry industry the governmade it illegal to buy
tinier from us," said Grand
Chief Phillips.
"When we got into fishing.
it became illegalte
to buy fish
from s. Now. we are prong federally licensed,
legal tobacco products. and
Ontario. is in essence saying
nm
roducts from our
ties are
gal t by

historical burial
site. Our ancestors are
buried here. We want them
a

to be at peace."

$50,000 playground sits under water while council argues over ownership
By Stephanie Decors
Writer

The ASmáatlon of Iroquois and

facing
elections today

drys

end

TURN

AIAI

Burial site, Snake Mound, to be protected from mountain bikers
By Dennis Flanagan

LOCAL

I

not been constructed properly and safety was an Issue.
But Hill's concerns didn't sit
well with District Five elected
councilor George Montour
who told him If they're so
concerned about safety why
didn't they give us life pre
servers for our kids.)
Caner. Johnson says Hill

sad he has
learned the playgrounds on
band -owned land.
"I just checked with lands
and Membership and they
informed me, councilor Hill
kept saying its been trans(erred out of the band.
owned property, and It has
not
confirmed that, I'm
waiting one document from
Lands so l can show council
that we have to play a role
through council to ensure
g.

He

I

I

this area is safe."
Johnson sad the plat
ground needed to be corn.

pile

-try responsibility

with George Mon
tour, to get t fixed for lack
Toss

.

-

of a better word. Its low
(the land) and Nerds a
drainage problem"
When the playground can
be used is
certain. District
Four councilor Helen Miller
said District One councilor

Dave Hill had proposed a
playground for his neighbourhood, built with RAMA
funds - but he and the community are responsible for
install
installation
and maintenance. A lot of p pl une
that pl
t
0y nice. So
somebody made the suggestion.
vo have one
in
district.' she sad
"That's when former earn
dlor Chris Martin got the
idea to have one in his &s--t But the thing is, he
didn't do anything until
about two or three weeks
before the election.
He
bought this equipment,
stuck it at the school, there
it sits The playground work

comm.

The

billg

OPP

powers to sae
contraband tobacco prod
ts" but fails
what
hose products are.

edam

The results, are Phillips says

OPP have
rucks all

been
across

ansporting

Oman

Onus

federally

'Ontario has given the OPP

and searched.
"We have community methbars Pace
Hiawatha. and

Delaware and others coedplaining about harassment.
In Hiawatha there
only one
road into the community.
and the OPP are stopping

everybody"
He

said

the

legislation

makes it legal for OPP to hass
"Any

First Nations people.
native
vehicle

wa

will be 00(01
5
to harass.
ment Omani making[
legal to harass First Nations
purple and charge people for

g'
He said

¢gal

AIM

is

exploring

il

action against On

o:We

are

....neon the

dustry But this legislation

li

ISLAND

NEWS

ADVEarESNc

silent on

remiss and failed to consult

Instead the Ontario leesla
tion simply talks about con.

withs
He said they are preparing
legal analysis.

a

"Wen

getting a legal
analysis e of what Ontario is
doing in terms of the impact
of the legislation, can they
even legally enter into agreemenus with First Nations, do
they have the authority to
impose their jurisdictions on
out communities. are they
targeting our economic de-

vehement'
He said the federal govern-

men, "has been completely
silent on this. They give us
federal licences, our business
unity is following their
mks. so where are they in
terms of defending this law
that impacts on their ownli

n

that

DEenm'r3thn-r

PHONE:445-0868
PON:

L

445-0865

He said

is clearly aimed at

Fast Nation manufactured
tobacco products. Ontario is
eying our First Nation prod.
ct is illegal and we will deal
with it as such. That's the
statement coming

afield*

Ontario has missed
n

industry,
-It's a smde screen. They
want to enhance their current quota system. They are
going to try to pressure our
leadership into accepting
their quota system and ineluding our own manufac.
wrens In i["
He said it goes back to the
old trade wars.
"They want m maintain

total control with respect to
selling off reserve, and pro.
tenting non- native tobacco
manufacturers from native

mar
an have
He said rattempts

to meet

with the various provincial
ministers has failed. "We
were told there would be dilogo< on this with the ap

popriate people.'

Hesaidthebillisemoveby

tompeti
he said Ontario has been
warned about the potential
the legislation could
cause
Nation can.
'The direction we
have fmm our chiefs Is this
needs to stop."

cede

bRa
ts

Pauta

opportunity to

frills.
lower food prices

protect those manufacturers
who
blows the rules.
n was a big opportunity la
them to protect thou acne
that follow the fold and get
some definition to this
-

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect May 20 - May 26, 2011
WHOLE

SEEDLESS
WATERMELON

$2.88

Reconditioned Carton Clamp
Only $185 per month

Líftsyáy-

'

We

Contact Sales Dept for additional details

Mel WEIS

800 -543 -8929
ext 27 or 28

Email: sales @liftway.on.ca

SEASON
HEINZ
CAP OFF KETCHUP
1.25 LITRE
RIB STEAK

$4.91

Ib

$2.99

reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last
STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

MATERIAL RAH/MINE SRI

r1pyERTrSaNI:

S:00 P.M. N7uDAy$

Ontado to limit first Nations

Ontario of trying
to protect off reserve. busi'
ness and industry at the risk
of first Nations economies.
"When the government
first started economic dead
opment in our communitis,
they started it saying we
could develop anything we
wanted. as long as add not
compete with off reserve
business r industry That's
how economic development
arced way back in the early
years: he said" Well, what
business doesn't the white

cuawr

5,000 Ib. Air The Propene or Diesel
3 Stage SIS, 48" Forks
Adda new 5,000 Ob. Rotator
Only $70 per month
a

legislation."
He accused

trabend without defining
what It is.
"If you have a federal license
it doesn't matter to them
Our manufacturers follow
the rules and Ontario
hang. them without conelution and accommodadoe,
'What it is doing is saying
undo its definition that
a
ere
Pang without a provincial
tamp on it is contraband.
That is a very narrow defied.

Only 5378
Per Month

Add

is

that"

argument that Ontario was

NEW HYUNDAI
LIFT TRUCK

Mateo

l

Miller blamed the finance
department for releasing the
funds to Martin when the
ready 'I don
knowwhys they let him do
that .. they shouldn't have
let him buy the equipment
before the park was ready."

ad

harass.

taking on Ontario in an trade war that handcuffs economic development in first Nations communities

Miami

was
Mahncompleted because
Martindi not get re- elected.
When asked who is responset for the playground.
Miller said
dont know"
ma n
She maintained
council and
band administration were
not to be involved.
l

provinces -smoke fief

Ontario"

being

is

In

The Heart of Haldimand County!
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Local news:

Rama funds bails out

Group concerned with landfill site mountain of garbage

band's mess again
Six Nations Band Council spent $2 million on an incinerator for the
landfill site that has been sitting Idle since it was suppose to begin op-

1

.0

oatmeal
the meantime a mountain of garbage is piling up.
Then Ina bid for reelection they spent $50.000 to build
In

a playground
flood plain.
flew colourful equipment sitting idle because to use it children would
have to don scuba equipment.
Over $2 million of the community's Rama funds are spent annually to
offset department overruns
Six Nations Band Council, again without community approval is spending another $15 Nat I to build a lacrosse field and track behind the
community halt that
Mat the day it opens, will be $3 0011 in the red.
It's time Six Nations community itself mowed to take control of the corn I
nity's Rama funds. Since the gambling funds began to flaw almost $100 million has made
its way into the community. ICs built the Polytechnic building. health
buildings, a community hall the community cant afford to use, anew
police building. in fact structures that without the gaming funds the
band council would be forced to put their lobbying skills to the test to
get for the community
Sadly they have never asked the community how It wants es Rama
funds spent
The Six Nations Band Council whose job is to oversee the administration I
of the federal government programs is showing the community they .l
have little If any control over the shortchanged federal programs that
are
ling up the community's Rama funds and instead are using those I
funds to offset federal funding they are unable to get through any kind
of lobbying efforts
The current council. now six months old has
to show the comma'
nity that it has any pan 1 ( nod two and a half
any ability
sn ion with white elephants like a flooded
lo popery managea d
playground and mountain a garage piling up.
But they do know how to build a bureaucracy that shuts out the community more than it has ever been shut out of local government in the
band's history Not a onpe band wort[( committee has public pansy
patios.
Instead Nand councilors only sit on those committees and its band
ncilo rs whoa to blame for the °Arlo mess the community
m
finds
itself
o
in with the mountain of garbage, a flooded playground and Rama
funds being used to to to clean up their mess.
trs time the community took control of its Rama funds and found a
legal way to force the band council to ask the common ty how it wants
it spent.

alas a

11

2011

. i

$25 479

yy.í2

r

L

Lebanon

42--r-1

meltability or the spending of the 83 million in Rama dollars is needed. They called for respectful consultation
with the community on bela The twiner a is three months behind schedule. The contractor ran into financial
mblems and refused to respond to elected chief Bill Montour's calls. Turtle Island News tracked down the contractor
nd learned he hadron Otto m0VadMedn He said he would have Mepmjea
See next week's
edition for more information. (Photo by/im C Pongees)
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Local residents Terrylyn Brant and Mick Martin led a delegation of about 25 people m
last night (Tway) Srillmg them on waste management saying their $2 million plan to build an Incinerator h short sighted and
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Two people
eaten 0
hospital after a serious car
accident
fifth line lust cal
Ch- efawoud Road last week

Car accident
sends 2

n

to hospital

PAGE 6

t

A vehicle left the roadway

and rolled on the ditch. Firefighters were called to M-

mom

a

victim

MEW
:

vehicle. 5
Mabel Police
did not provide information
on the accident.

from the

LOCAL

1

Rastas Dame

cil asking the Policy Depart-

Writer
nor Nations Band Council is
trying
the bugs out of a
new municipalized type goyMutton A hasteought
without community input.
The modem is the new sysuntil is running
atleastthreeoweeksbehind.
line new system was brought
ironimlly to make the SoNations elected council more
efficient and effective.
Under the new system most
council debate now takes
place at a newly created tommute of the whole, with
round meetings turning into
mama stamping sessions of
ecornmendations from that

tort

I

h

The restructured system was
officially launched in April.
Band Council poky analyst,
Tim Brubacher sad the
hanges are a result of cam-

8

teem tor

a

review that began

n late 2000
They felt there was a lot of
time being wasted at their
tings. The new council

wanted
an
us to continue," he
said

The

poky department

has

recommended that four cornmoon now replace all the

committees that had existed
before The review.
-We had. depending on how

you counted them, seven or
eight committees that were
working before and so
condensed them and come
pled them together,' he ex-Named.
Coundl now has the Con,
rMtrte chile Whole. which all
attends. the Physical and Economic Developtrod Committee: the Human
Services Committee: and the
Corporate and Emerge,

Stand

Services Committee.

Brubacher described the new
at 'more like how
we were doing things before
but with a number

MO...

deco..

tees merged together."

committee has its own
areas of responsibilities.
Brubacher said The Commit rte of the Whole, which is Kguably
Similar
to
how
municipalities are operating"
He said the committee deals
with budgets, svategic plan
ping, lands and resources and
Is geared to streamline could
[ Each

seems.
'What we don't want to do
sitting around the oundl table around 1030 at night
with council making a dedskin on something they are
hearing about for the first
is be

me'
['The goal, he added, -bong
that at least some counhave sat down and

lots

. ooma

ASISTr.
.

Sil Notions COIN

A.S.I.S.T

ra

k Family Services Mend

Ô

Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills
A Two -day workshop
largo Wens Immune

ease,

Wet
LSO 28
2,

& 29, 201111010100 session

lane 18 & 17, 20118alnla0 session

3. August 27 & 28, 20111/0101 g session
4. Sept. 27 & 28,
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I

looked through this and are
thing to the council table

won

a recommendation
Most council debate will now
happen at the committee of
the whole meetings that are
held during the day
-They'll get echo. toddle
if they really want to (proceed
with a recommendation), or
make sure that they hood
the information, or if we had
any missing information." he
said.
He said a committee
gives thin a chance order..

cuss

Numb a leukemia,

vironment and "bat around
ideas a little more.He added, when the coup-

olds meet as

elected council.
they are mom prepared to
make motions or debate the

matter in greater detail.
Part of the new process Invalves a committee that
meets every Thursday to renew agendas for the four

tanmtlle.

"Anything adremoved."
Brubacher slid.
"All the committees only have
authority to make ',coalmendations to coundl. There are
few thugs they'll do that
wont go to council,"
Brubacher added, providing
the examples d approving
their agendas a approving
dear narks Those wouldlit go to
but business
would get sent to council for

Dewing
Writer
Brantford With 219 farm.
lies forced to
it from five
to eight years to get affordable housing through Brantford
Native
Housing
(Hotinohsioni Incorporated),
the creation of 24 new units
this year is welcome news.
Hot nohsio
will soon be
building 17 brand new units
on Alfred Street. The other
seven units will come from
conversion proems.
ants.
By Stephanie

ember can attend the com
they want
meetings

to talk about an agenda item.
Brubacher added, 'Hopefully
the public mete able to come
to those committee meetings
when were still doing a
work on the issue as opposed
to a Tuesday night council
meeting when staff are look ng wed something approved
so we can move on some -

l

bid

I

thing"
Agenda packages are mailed
out to council members and
stafft by the end of Thursdays.
The heads of Six Nations departments attend the meet'rings presiding information.
The new structure has proven
confusing to some, a situation
Brubacher chalks up to the
newness of the structure. The
new system will be reviewed
at the end of a year.

approval.Brubacher said some matters
can be sent by departments
straight to tame in a bid for
approval
Broke* says the goal is to
make issues more open for the
public. But all
meetings are held during the
day, and Issues of public con.
can have been shifted from
council meetings to the corn.
mrttee level.

o

mlu
lust rover 13

debate and understand is

Writer
They approved a motion that
allowed councilors to change
their committees.
deterred a Six Nations
Police Commission delegation item. because no one
was there, and no one knew
what It was about
And they approved their
mind. after an angry counNor Helen Miller chastised
staff for bringing band council
in to do nothing but approve
minutes.
Six Nations band council's
May 10th meeting lasted only
30 minutes, the time required
to Coiled their honoraria.
The short agenda prompted
councilor Dave Hill to quip
-This will be our shortest
meeting ever. If we start the
meeting now, we could be
out of here Nations
Since Six Nations elected
coundl implemented
municipal styled governance
model incorporating a Commelee of the Whole, council
meetings
have
gotten
norter. The new system was
meant to bring increased effi000
ciency to council business
and give council more time to

sues.

And

I

Services.

Brantford Native Housing
miry has i5 units, said
the organization's Tenant
Counselor, Pete Doolittle.

instead
But

it

cil consultant)

has council

Tm Brubacher, sitting in for
SAO Dayle Bomber,. ansaved Miller. 'They'll be
them next week"
Miller told Burbacher, "Thu
mean came all the way out
here, got dressed and got off
the couch to approve minutes?
could have stayed
home went through all of
that Lust to approve min.
I

.

I

I

While council reviewed its
minutes from the previous
wed'S meeting, District Five
councilor George Montour
u

opened a brief discussion en
Terrasan. the company
ford was considering hiring t
dean up the polluted Greenwith- Mohawk lands saying
City Council fired thorn.
'They passed a resolution
last rught eight toone The

don't want the company
doing the cleanup for them.

By Stephanie Dearing

tan -

and Lonnie

Hill has been in Jall since April

He faces

The housing is available to
oats Inuit, urban and rural
status and non -status lids.
ans. with the requirement

thatlsOthe applicant or family
be at least 50 percent n tive,
but according to

Doolittle.
Six Nations members are
the predominant tenants,
occupying 112 units.
Doolittle said the waiting
list would be impart...
the new housing units. "It's
going to get better with the
17 new units that were
building." Aton, bedroom
unit wait time was -Pr..,
bly closer to eight year
-

Doolittle said. -For

a four
bedroom, probably seven to
eight years. The next person
to be housed in a one -bed
nth unit applied in January
of 2000. So thrive been
waiting ll years nght now"

The

organization

was

founded in 1986 and started
by purchasing "older existring houses in neighbour.

hoods,'
Doolittle
said.
When the Urban[ Native
Housing Program was cr,
aced in 1985. Doolittle said,
the government created the
Tenant Counselor position.
The counselor is responsible for providing Oleo seretenants to look. at
what
s they have and

what community resources
are available to assist them
with their issues,
said
Doolittle.
-I've been the tenant coup
telex for

years now."
Doolittle said, "And l've
seen families grow in so
many
m
different facets. When
. they come live with us, they
get a house that's affordable. It fits quite easily
within their budget and they
go to school.
16

parents and grandpa,.

Grade Four and five students from Emily C. General
were participating Thursday

is know. is bound to be a
popular activity
fifth
annual

Water -' Race, "a
relay race combined
team work with m fun as stu-

was used for day -today act hides such as brushing
teeth and taking a shower.
Emma Silversmith had at-

as all

presentation that we support
what they're fTmmanl doing.
guess the question is, where

-M

I

voter

No one knew the two were
at the city meeting.

"

be sentenced July 2a 2011

liter pop bottles as they
learned how much water

Anything in
volving children and water,

lands research ditor) were there doing a

does that put us

24h

7008. A jury found him
guilty of second-degree nmuder after a day ofdeliberating.

spent May 11 learning while
they played with w

Writer
Brantford

(Bomb,

running three weeks late.
District Four councilor Helen
Miller was the only councilor
to question the short agenda.
'What happened to all the
recommendations from the
Committee of the Whole,

Court will hear victim impact
statements
June 21st and

219

a

sentence of life

OXERAHTOIMO:MA / MAY 16, 2011 I RAGE 7

prison. Justice Peter Hambly
will decide when Hill will be

MOWN parole.

charge of manslaughter before

the teal began but the Crown
decided to proceed with the

FIJI had

Ned to plead guilty to a

In

Doolittle said he has "seen
families that are homeless
and they work on their life
rssues
after getting into
lord Native Housing.
'They come live with us and
they change their lives
around."
The organization admi
rs eight housing programs.
One of those is the saki.
clonal housing program for
homeless women and their
children. 90 percent of the
n the transitional
housing. said Doolittle, are
from Six Nations.
The Six Nations' Coming
nity Development Trust
Fund gave Brantford Native
Housing 576.675 last year
which Native Housing's
General Manager, Chel Nira
said went "specifically for
programming for the transitional housing."
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sosadeM Mayor ryas FrveL U nonces M Om Wen. CynWa
martart Clan Nino rM(/ar
MPFDmreleweat Ba pend
breaking ceremony at the Aped Street construction Ate in late
Aye Construction expected
cted oomph trim. went the new wits
ready for occupancy by Nasals,. Submitted photo)
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Water festival teaches conservation to students

guess at the same

ncil, Phil (Montour

million was

provided for the initiative
through the first Nation,
Inuit Mein Urban 5 Rural
Housing (AMUR) program,
which is administered by
Ontario Aboriginal Housing

Council called to approve minutes
By Stephanie Dearing

Kent Owen Hill, found guilty
last December 2010 in the
murderofTash -na General will

Brant Native Housing helps First Nations in

He says any community

toot

f114111 11l1101111141

Court to hear victim illpact statements
Tashna General death

Six Nations Band Council strikes new structure, getting bugs out
Or

LOCAL

District Three Councilor
Roger Jonathan said, " We
didn't know they would be
there. Wire gong to have to
ask them."
District Three councilor Ross
Johnson asked, "Shouldn't we
be getting a had copy of
what they're going lowest&
instead of getting it second
hand all the time?"
Chairing in Chief Montour's
absence, District One counold Dave Hill ended the dismoon by suggesting the
mono be -checked into
And CO
Robert Johnson told council he was rub mg from the Lane ken

--

"Pioneer

.`

tended last year as well as
this year. Her mother, Mau en Turkey, said the family
chose to get a port -a -potty
instead of installing a flush
toiled based on what Emma
learned last year. Conserving water, said Turkey, was
the right decision.

Off ALL MERCHANDISE

-

IN STORE.

+^

-Mx'w.:-."
r...

Children

offers up
plenty°, water, plenty of fu
-and plenty of wolves. b.
admit thou from threeSNations schools The event
complements school studies
and helps raise awareness

Health Centre effective Friday
the loin having worked

about water protection and
conservation.
students from O.M.
Smith
and

Council
ciilau
dd
ned to an m
camera meeting at 630 pm.

l

rlas

Kawsecl.lo /Gaweni:yo

t

dents gat a feel for how pint
news had to transport Their
water.
But their favourite. yolk
leer parent Maureen Turkey
said. was the old fashoned
laundry "I
get the
boys away, they were just
scrubbing." she said. An
other favourite was -We use
how much' In this activity,
students worked in pairs,
back to back stacking up 2

toil,.

oe

a

Minas

Brantford/Brant
Water Festival

r

10ToS

Another favourite activity
provided by the
Atom, of Natural Resources. featuring animals
that rely on water. The reqfrog and turtle was on
display, to the delight of the
children, but the show stopper was Kellog, an adult
albino corn snake. Grade
Four students in Miss VanEvery 's class loved meeting
Kellog
Over 300 volunteers and a
host of sponsors work to
put on the festival, which is
coordinated bÿ the Grand
River Conservation Author ity at Mohawk Park in Brant ford.
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TURTLE BLAND NEWS

at oman Omar
Spots Rim
The arrival of Hulkamania
in Brantford Saturday will go
down as one of the biggest
wrestling events in Canadian history
Hulk Hogan was among
several
professional
wrestlers who appeared at
Championship Wrestling International's Nick Wyman's
star-studded Brawl at the
Bush II at the Brantford Civic

V

Nash. just before the match
a fan was escorted out for
throwing a bag of popcorn
on Kevin Nash as he made
his entrance towards the
ring
following his win over
Michael Elgin, Sean Waltman aka X-Pac expressed his
appreciation to the 4500 in

4
yW

Á^,t
.

y1

{
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event some fans lined up for
a
chance to meet their
wrestlers in an am
tograph session. And not

kraal.

surprisingly moat's booth

line,

saw the biggest
It was an iMergenera,anal session. where men
and women who grew up
watching the Hulkster ante
sway lined up with their
children who notent even
around
during Hogan's
prime.
Seven-year old Curtis Hopkins came with his father

attendance

"lust

in case

chance to

I
I

don't get

to this

again,

a
I

want you to know that
love you all" Waltman said.
Before the big wrestling
I

Centre.
"This is the biggest
wrestling event route place

I

%l9[[

,

I

it

live been wnting
for this a long time. I'm
happy
him. He is my
favourite wrestler; Hopkins

joyed

ion

said.

Ohsweken
Speedway
owner Glenn Styles was
among those in arms
dance.", thought it was the
most incredible and well organized show Ine seen. It
was amazing," Styres said.

Canada M decades perhaps even.' CWI president
Nick Nitro Wyman sank
a press conference Th.
day several wtestlers
sect.
ing Chris Coasts aka the
Native American" Tatanka
answered questions from
the media.
"I'm very close with Nick
Wyman, and I'm heavily in
the market.
traveling all

1.
I

over the world. I'm pretty
much
wrestling
every
week." Chaos said.
He added that it was ideal
for him to take part *this
event since it's so close to
the reserve.
"Siu one of the reasons he

` '49

'L dJ

`

(Wyman) wants no here is
not only to represent the
native people. but he also
knows I'm constantly working and wrestling. Soin on
top of my game." he
ht said.

,`BRb.¡1i

_,

The- main event of the
match was an eight wrestler
Survivor Series where the
last man standing would
win the match. Brutus "The
Barbel" Beefcake found himself M trouble when Ted
DiBiasi interfered in his
match with Nasty Boys.
-Lugs" on several occa-

(V¡l
_

1

Six Nations own Nick Wyman
brought Brutus "The BarberBeefcake and the one and only Hulk
Hogan to the Brawl at the Bush 11
at Brantford on the weekend.
(Submitted photo)
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and was lucky enough to
speak t0 Hogan.
')It was really good en-

M

441

w.e

I

Hulkamania Comes To Brantford

GOT SPORTS

_

.W<

I

pans
Suddenly
the
arena
erupted with a loud roar
when Hogan's theme music
played. as he made his en.
trance towards the ring.
Dressed in his trade mark
red and yellow tank top, he
confronted DiBiasi for his
constant
interference.
Meanwhile Brutus Beefcake
secured a victory over Sags
with a sleeper hold.
Ina previous match "The
Native American.' Tatanka
came out on top over sieve

no Native American Yontonko triumphed ever
"The Xing 01 Old Sams( Steve Corino with his
Samoan drop. (Photo by Osman Orman)
Corino. Originally Corino with an illegal objet.
was credited with the win.
Scott "Big Poppa Pump"
but officials restartsL,dhe
contest when they discovred Corino struck Tatanka

R2

Steiner successfully de.
fended his championship
title with a win over Kevin

Hulk Hogan hems rt. the night as he enters We Marie Centre.
(Photo by Onus Orman)
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Strewn Omar
Sports Writer
IC Hill Elementary school
and Oliver M. Smith Elemastery held their track
and field events last week,
Chris Johnson. a teacher at
IC Hill said kids seem to
enjoy the event
'We had a number of
kids interested and it certainly gets them tó be more
active." Johnson said
There were several runring events at Oliver M.
By

I

Smith, the SO meter dash
being the shortest of the
distances and the 1500
meter race being the
longest.
The remaining
events were the high jump,
the long lump. the triple
jump. Overall winners are
listed below.
Oliver M Smith
Primary Boys: Cameron
Christiansen-Hill
Primary Girls: Brooklyn Hill
Junior Boys: Isaiah Whitlow
junior Girls: Tori Miller Loft

Intermediate Boys:
Lance Williams
Intermediate Girls:
Shayleen VanEvery
Senior Boys: Cana Hill
Senior Gidsi Olivia Johns

Lloyd

S.

King

Oman Omar

awards are always extra spe-

Sports Writer

teal,

Despite their first round
playoff exit the Rochester
Knighthawlo haw plenty of
things to smile about this
season.
Rookie forward
Cody Jamieson has been
named to the National

"Its definitely an hoe
our," Jamieson told the
media. "Individual awards
are always a bonus. To be in
there with those guys the
future looks bright for the
traps' Jamieson, nick named

L'....-YaiELm's

R.Rbe
Team. Werk goaltender Matt
Vinc and defenseman Pat
McCready were mined to
the All-Pro first Team.
Jamieson led all rookies by

scoring 58 points. he told
source
that individual

-Jammer.- became the

fourth Knighthawicto make
it to an all rookie team.
This comes just two
weeks after team owner
Curt byres was selected as

General Manager of the Year
and Executive of the Year.
Jordan Hall was honoured
with the
he Sportsmanship
Award while head coach
Mike Hasen and Vine recaved awards for their re'

SPORTS

By Osman Omar
Sports writer

m Denver Colorado.

Hamilton Nationals
started their season on a
sour note losing to the
Denver Outlaws by a score
of 18.10 at the Invesco field

The

-

lllhane
.f3.1i.1.

scoring going up 2-0. but
National's Jordan Hall cut
the lead in half just after the
eight minute mark.
The
Outlaws responded by waring a pair of goals.
Second year National
Cody Jamieson scored the
first
of his MLL career,
and team mate
Walters
recorded his name to the
stat sheet. and the lead was
narrowed to 4-3.
It was still a tight game
heading to halftime with the
outlaws leading by score of

Outlaws'
Mundorf set
Denver when

Brendan
a record for
he registered
six goals and four assists
tallying up ten points.
The Outlaws opened the

spective positions.
This isn't the first time
Jamieson grabbed the amen
tion of the Lacrosse world.
In 2009 he clinched the
NCAA
Men's
lacrosse
Championship by scoring an
overtime winner for Syracuse
in their win over Cornell.

la

the third quarter Brian
Langtry and Peet Pillion
widened the gap making it
8-5. But the Nationals refused to go away as Croft
Snider made it 8-6 but
that's as close as they were
going to corn,
In this quarter the Nationals found themwhoes in

1
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Lear Denser Outlaws

wind Submitted Mae

lam

frame.
The Outlaws managed
to score five more goals in
the period to the National's
four goals, as the Outlaws
came our on top with an
eight goal margin.
Despite the loss the Nabawls may have something

to look forward to this
week. Their season opener

McMaster University's Ron
Joyce Stadium. This will be
their first home game as the
Hamilton Nationals, the
pervious two seasons they
were Imwn
known as
& the Toronto
Nationals playing in Lam

port Stadium.

a
pals.it

mown

Submitted Photo
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Six Nations Rebels Vs. Welland Warlords
Miracle

By Wray

SUddeitlYSt6SThe wat

became wild rapid:
I believe abattle between a '
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Choose Boyers Contour
for simple and accurate testing.
Cateur

a
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champions, Six Capons
Rebels improved to 6-and-0
following a 17-4 drubbing
Welland Warlords Sunday night at the Welland

over,

Arena before 250 lacrosse
fans.
The Rebels extended their
cure regular season winring streak to 29 -pores.
The winning streak data
back to a 6.6 overtime tie
with the Windsor Clippers
on June 12, 2009. The
Rebels last regulation game
loss during the regular season was a 7-6 loss to the
Owen 2o.198NorthStars on

lure 2.2009.

Efil

Contour

pa honour
lids.
FREE with the purchase of Contour test strips.
Get

The Warlords started. Eric
tamil in goal while the
Rebels countered with Don

Alton.
The

<9, NO MYSTEkyl
Stay clear
of dankroux water wound
Obey all

STAY CLEAR
STAY SAFE

+ FREE

yell and hydro rvitior..

owning Atn..

*174

ONTARIOMR

Rebels
Jacob
Bomber, opened the store
ing just 5 seconds into the
contest. Rebels went up 4-0
on a pair of Chin All.aood
goals with an Ian Martin
score sandwiched in be.
tween.
The
Warlords
Nicholas Beaudoin notched
a power play goal to mare
4-1 at 6:45. Brandon Moni

Diabetes Kit
Visit boyercliabetes.ca
IO learn more.
wm5

high

tour (eventual game-winning-goal)

and

just past the mid-point
of the first period. Warlords
Bryce Brach made it 6-2 at
the 11,0 mat Rebels'
goals by Attwood (3rd of
the game) and Bomber,
s

The 3-time founders Cup

Cody Jamieson (submitted Pbaln)
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I

penalty trouble and the
Outlaws took advantage as
Drew Westervelt and Peet
Bolton scored power day
goals. And it was a 13-6
lead heading in to the final

against the Chesapeake Bayhawks will be Thursday at

In

Intermediate Boys:
Shelby Squire
Intermediate Girls:
Taylor Jamieson
Senior Boys:
Pokey
k son
Senior Girls: Lynzee Miller
Mareditew Nationals

.

TURTLE ISLAM, NEWS

Nationals Fall to Outlaws in Season Opener

track and field Six Nations' Own Cody Jamieson
Among Lacrosse Elite
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send Warlords starter. tenrei to the showers and
tremor Jacobs would take

over the netminding duties.
Rebels Tony Omuta made
it 9.2 after 20 minutes of
action. The Rebels outshot
the Warlords 28 15 in the
first period
middle period was all Rebels es Ian
Martin (2nd of the game),
Captain
Also
Martin.
Vaughn Harris and G. Dylan
Johnson were able to beat
Jacobs for a 13-2 lead after
40 minutes of action.
The Rebels out:shot the
Warlords 24.16 in the secand period.
Rebels got goals from
Remand of the game) and
Bomber., lied of the game)
before the Warlords clicked
for a pair of quick goals horn
Nicholas Beaudoin (2nd of
the game) and Sebastian
Beaudoin lust 21 seconds
apart to make it 15-4 by the
9:23 mark. Just 30 seconds
later Rebels Harris Ord of
the game) made it 16.4 and
Ian Martin completed his

Dominion
.Securities
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Rebels Doubleheader
Weekend

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Friday, May 20th Sc. Catharines Spartans
Game Time: 8:00 PM

Sunday, May 22th - vs
Northmen

LOrangeville Time:
< g E; Adults
Students
1s
V'
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more interesting areas than you thought passible.

Explore your possibilities. Go to

www.yourowntrail.ca
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for $20. or $4 99
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3 for
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Wide selection
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Cigars, Pipes, ice. Snack Foods,
Cold Pop, PINE. Camping
Supplies, Fireworks, Lotto Center
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Get ready to rev your engines!
By

OZraan Omar

wrier

Drivers will rev their

g

at the Ohsweken Speedway

inlay In the meantime.
speedway
owner Glenn
Styres is gearing up for the
rt of another season
The last few years have seen
more and more people filling
the stands at the speedway
and Styres
get the
word out beyond Six Naon

*sutra

lint in the last

two or three
speedway has
gabled major momentum.
the cards are packed. the
corking lot s been lull It
tobk a lot of promotion and
the biggest thing is to get
awareness to surrounding
years

h

Styres said

The dirt track runs 3/8 of

a

miles ISIS Mormon) and is
home to four divisions. Th
premier &vision Involves the
360 SprInt Car dens.,, that
house a powerful 740 HP enpins The Thunder Stocks

which are eight cylinder te.
hides and the four cylinder
Mini Stocks and the Bomber
division where competitors
can

fat any vehicle ranging

Ken

Pd. and

Ohsweken Speedway
will host the Northern Sum
mer Nationals on June 24
and August 19 and teamed
up with the South Buxton
Raceway where the camped-

The

tics

is to take place on June
25 and August 20.
This year the season has

few setbacks due to a
wet spring.
Last Friday's
practice run was cancelled as
well as a charity race invo
ing professional wrestlers
that was organized through
seen

a

from a three cylinder engines
to a de cylinder.
The highlights for the speedway will be the Northern
Summer Nationals. a print
.ar mini senes.
W created the Northern
Summer Nahonals two years
ago and we ran it as a single
day program and we've had
great response from all the

Marketing and sales manager
JeR
ll
A the track needs
about four days of dry
ea her to meet race cond

other sanctioning bodies."
directorof Racing Operations

lions.
[Ilt's been

/

Championship Wrestling

In

interest

the racetrack here's weather
sensitive. because Ms clay
and it holds water so there Is
nothing we can do except
wait for wind and heat to get
It out. There is no manual
way: Ross said.
Styres. a four time Southern
mdSn.

Ontario Sprint champion

is

one of the drivers expected

to perform well this season.
as well as last year's CorrPak sprint champion Dave
Dykstra. Keith Dempster
Jame Collard.
'We probably have the
strongest field in each divi.
s on in the country
poor
(dent you won't find a
speedway in this province
that has a full field of first
class cars like we do." he
l

said.
a

wet spring and

For

the first time the speed-

y will
oduce Rookie of
the Year awards for their
entry level drivers as well as
cash prizes. until this season
only driven in the Sport Car
division received cash piza.
He said it's already a companne group and this year's
are
anybody's
guess s
"Ito a coin toss really, and
we have Rookie of the Year
ward. so the rookies will
have something to look Io,ward
A point system that's tallied
up through the entire season
will determine the wanes.
Champions in the Sprint Can
Ammon take a cash prize of
510000 while the top rookie
takes $500: prizes for other
divisions
o
re yet to be determined
-

m'

Welcome Race Fans
and Visitors
41 E I,tterita.ttoc2a/

We hope you enjoy

our community
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AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST
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JUST MINUTES
FROM BRANTFORD
& HAMILTON_

..

Plenty of FREE Primitive Camping (Small Fee for special events)
No One Under 13 Admitted to Pits

Info & Ticket Sales @ 1- 888 -720 -RACE
R.R.

#2, Chiefswood

Rd, Ohsweken, ON; NOA IMO

www.ohswekenspeedway.com
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CAREERS

I

NOTICES

&

CAREERS

ù'

Anger Management
Behaviour Management for Children
(at home as school)
Communication Skills
ITtr
Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling

r

For

information,

further

519- 445 -0230.

VRINFs o

w Primary Prevention

GRAND

Giant

Drop #y
DR/DAY

1- 877-837-5180

Boss

HILL'S AUTO BODY
& AUTO GLASS

.OlceWTau+Tdueta öwMayeo
duN
r be
he
Nw tans* 'v net receam.
Sept.". w
mreatL end amJe wtion leu

1115

(519) 445 -2666

Chiefswood

Rd.

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News
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COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING

Avis public

All Upper and Lower
Cayuga Members

tous les membres
des bandes Upper
et Lower Cayuga
à

pima,*

Its
La distribution des
bandes Upper et Laver Cayuga
late
aura lieu Ala salle r
des Six Nations (Sports Den)
te
23 mai
le
et
mardi 24 mai 2011

mown

dent 30016 h.

JW ia a/so having o

kid

11

arad

-7W.

T

sale

-

519-209-8523
1880 Tuscarora Rd.

Ohsweken, ON
10:00 am

-

5:00 pm

Autobody

12=

Friendly service with a smile
Fresh canines, hot dogs, sausage, hamburgers
Fish -n -Chips on Thursday

Friday 1000

Choa os ro, o. t000000tt

a,4

paxe.e

Ph,

s,re,.:;y;.osy35,43es
(519) 445-0356

fax. (519) 445-1341

(maih info @mtsnatipeservices.ca
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Cayuga members may receive
Meir payments at this time
and shoos have main status yards
avanaNe.

Classics to Customs
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(#552 -1st Line - Six Nations Reserve)
R.R. e8 Hagersvllle ON NOA 1H0
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www anada.sc.ca-TTY
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Les membres

o

upper et de Lower

Cayuga admissibles au paiement
pourront le receive a ce moment -IA.
Tous les membres doivent avoir leur
statut Indian avec eux.

cond..

RDO100045n--6
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June 21st is Solidarity Day

1.

STS TO Net Auto *5401-

TI: 519-445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445-0175
Toll Free 1. 888. 877.0022

EP.OrMñrlo

amy@theturtleislandnews.com

Public Notice

All eligible Upper and Laver

Leola's Fry Stand

Let Turtle Island News help you promote your Solidarity Day events
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News
T:

519-445 -0868

F:

519-445.0865

.a..n

The distribution of Upper
and tower Cayuga payments
ma be held at the Sá Nations
Community Hall - Sportaden
from Monday, May 23
to Tuesday May 24, 2011
Iran 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.

Ohswel9en

519-445 -0865
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Don't miss being part on this
Trtle Island News section
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See What's Inside Your Insides!
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OUR NEW LOCATION 2112 51.11 UNE

019) 9454296
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APPLICATION CALENDAR

number of
social support groups and aetivitir4 for children, youth,
adults and families. Call 519 4452950.
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Suicide Ideation, Self Harm

NATIVE SERVICES

,

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for
individuals, couples and families

_,

IJICESr

i

ROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE
Box
9, Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO
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Six Nations
Child & Family Services

Parenting Skills
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CAREERS & NOTICES
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CAREERS & NOTICES

McMaster

CAREERS & NOTICES
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make necessary
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Are You A Caring Person
Who Is Willing to Open
Your Heart And Your Home?

Do 't__leDaY
t Fatersmb]'s

KIDS NEED YOU

_.

"
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on.I W ad

Foster and Adoptive Homes are
Needed for Newborns,
Toddlers and Teens
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The Brantford Police Service Is accepting

matey ht0eíwoitiwgamimmsterdnabramar.cm o mad t atom

applications for police constable positions for
the September /2011 Intake at the Ontario
Police College from May 1st to May 31st. 2011.

:

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION
COMMUNITY MEMBERS

JAI

make application to the Sis Nations Police

Mat the roles and responsibilities of office and commitment

Commission. One member will be selected to hold a

to policing are known and agreed to

Community Member position.

-

The Six Nations Police Commission will be comprised

eight (8) Six Nations of the Grand River Band

Me

of

Len.

Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies

- Able /willing

by

wart

One

member shill be a Six Nations Band Council appointee:

taking office

In

members shall be requited horn the Mx Nations of the

Able/willing

to become knowledgeable

making process

Nations of the Grind

Slo
- A

Must be

resident of the

Six

liver

Nations of

Proven community participation

-

Six
as

Polke in connection with crime prevention, maintenance of

a

Maid

willing to

consensus/decision

monthly evening meetings

Weir

an

initial

Please

submit revering lever, full resume and originally

and an annual

Six Nations

Peke Commission

required on the Consent to Disclosure of Criminal record

Ohsweken, Ontario. 000 IMO

and must be of

information Form (must
Must not

tens at

by Commission policy shall

WARM Semis

a

alti

Resumes for the above -noted position will be
received until Tuesday, May 31st, 3011 as follows'.

original signature)
record

visible minority groups to consider a career in
policing and apply to be a constable with our
Service. The Brantford Police Service Is an
equal opportunity employer.

Attention: Policing Administrator

Mrs. Marva Usher
Recruiting Co- Ordinator
Brantford Police Service
Post Office 10x 1116
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5T3

or
Is It Time to
Expand your
existing Business?

/

E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com

\

We are presently
seeking a full time
individual with
previous reporting
experience.

Consideration will
be given to a recent
graduate of a
recognized
journalism or writing
program.
The ideal candidate
will possess excellent

U)
I

3E
...

communication
skills, be energetic,

1 ^Li.

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:

outgoing
and enjoy meeting
deadlines.
They will also have a
valid driver's license,
a car and be able to
work Iexible hours.

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Tenn Loans up to S 300,000.
Operating Loans up to S 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

Submit your resume and
cover

Igor!

DEVELOPMENT

The Editor

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist

Turtle Island News
P.O. Box 329,
Ohsweken, ON

you
P: (519)

4454567

(519) 445 -2154
Www.lworivers.ea
F:

NOA

maximum

sere

ammo

dedaratim/oath

Immediate family members of the Six Nations Police wig

not be considered eligible to art on the Six Nations Pohe
Commission

Applications must be
Tuesday, May 24,

Elected Six Nations Councillors

ineligible to apply for

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station.

a

currently holding office are

community member position on

General

rial

Hill

Idea.

no lacer than

at 5:00 p.m.

mailable at the

Six Nations Police Station.

E -Mail: musher @pollce.brantford.on.ca
fax 1535756 -4212

1

MO

or Fax:

.

a

at a maximum

-Willingness to place his/her signature to

hm

be

lend

information form including date of birth to:

to

Grand River Community

Fora description of the duties and responsibilities of police officer and for information on
minimum qualifications and the selection
process, please visit the Brantford Police
Service website @sawyer bnntfordpouce.da.
We strongly encourage women and members of

Box 758

Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria

with their term

planning, direction and polity for the Six Nations

police background check, which includes information

to rerve a lour year term, tuna

malt shed

paint

Band Member

good moral character
- Able

observation capacity before

To

signed Consent to Disrlmure of Criminal

Attend regularly

follows:

n as

the proceedings

Drain:

amend training sessions

plus an Elder whom will be counted as one.

for any member

d

The Brantford Police Service offers successful
candidates the opportunity for a long and
warding career in law enforcement with an
opportunity for advancement while receiving'
police training and performing a variety of
functions within the Service.

the Six Nations Police Commiuion.

Me peace and law enforcement

Ability to dialogue into

orris

a

meetings in

Grand River Community at large: one horn the Confederacy

Accordingly, the selection

The Brantford Police Service
Requires
Police Constables

equiry and encourages applicaduns from all qualified caMidmes, including Aboriginal Peoples, pawns withdimbnides, viablemiooirien and women.

subnh 3 references and a sample ofyour work along with your resume by
Aboriginal Shcden, Health 9úensa `ASHm) office
sc 2E5A
McMaster Univeaih
o Main St. W.
-Imorn
ON L9N

Are invited

519-445 -0868

Your own
Business
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Thinking o
starting

.mbkwoningh,.usw;ube=:uendd.

:35 hou
type: mondayta rndm 9:00-5:00

hale

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News

Ask for Elaine Vanevery for Adoption and
Cindy Jamieson for Fostering

nWholaProficiency

oÌdoMSMeaercaor
CSSu

519 -445 -2247

áiariáalne,ork ofcambna is required.

wi,h gnk nmev:sien.

sMwha:MbMarmo
moan:

projects

Native Services Branch

Let Turtle Island News advertise
your Father's Day events,
specials or greetings on June 15th..

(519) 445 -0865
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Community Integration Worker l Aaua Protective services Warka
AJob Summary:
mok, services ro people WiM lntellecura.. 1AlR. who
lee community, °beret nome, or in an
independent living
asupm.independent living setting. To help people lead de independent
life

autos

mW

u

ose ta

c

YID

wwlaand

MMIM1

Mg11.A11

Salary Range:
Closing Om:

T

SWAM

Basle

1.

live.

Dependent on qualifications
PIRA,, May 27,2010at 4.00 p.m.
LATE APPIJCATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Oualilntlens:

_.

A

ka1AROD

0..evr.r$ Services Worker Diploma is preferred or equivalent two year diploma, e.g.

Easy Childhood

OR

LAD

Wm 18,2011
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Neon Soo$ Service WoMer, leadive Community Care Worker:
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COMMUNITY LIVING S
Community

integration
Worker /Adult Protective
Service Worker
SUPERVISOR. Day Program Supervisor
OBJECTIVES OF THE POSITION'.
The role of the Community Integration
Worker is M
services b people wiA
intellectual disabilities, living within a corn.
ewer setting, either at home, in an littlependent living setting or in a supported
independent living setting.
assist tee
to lead as normal and independent lives as
possible within that setting, and b facilitate
Me provision of
support services etch are necessary angle

reek

,.

Cs.

to

theindividuals feeds

It

l

ensure tneld assist the dog
enure
participants
have every chance N
int lee
man stream society of life and continue to
mainstream their lifestyle
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.
Act as an advocate for adults with an
intellectual disability in relation to other
community agencies and services

meet

b

been

Ni ter rights are

cpromised;
om

b

Provide counselling
minor difficulties
and make referrals
more complexx Leeds
b existing community agencies or b su,
rounding communities A necessary;

b

Teach éahy living skills to program
who are living in a supported

?Aran.

dependent IMng environment (e g.
personal hygiene, budgeting, cooking,
housekeeping skills, etcetera):
Assist program padicipants who
living
at home in gaining skills to prepare Nero to
eventual life away from
m
ASSSI Family membersw.R whom program
participants live with
access services
needed it Rey request help;
with program Ada;Teants at set times
based on their individual needs,
Make telephone contact at least once every
tree months with program participants who
request only occasional assistance and
record outcome of meeting;
Follow the Policies
d Peebles
Cement Living S' Nations

n

met'

b

r

talkt

R

Assisi people
an intellectual disability
who
littlewar no erect in

.2.0nale

of

Isar.

Ensure medical needs of proem damp pan fs are met and act as
point
contact
e

des. Only.

h Indeed cre Nate eked. atee
and

optometrist, iot
and ther such conhails Ye belt member is not already (uNlk
s role;

Worts with at Community Porn Ste
Nations TànalehskaM "eMflroensurea

applies. In

hoer.

a

mile

P.O. Box 7211,

OPswekm, Ontario, NO IMO
Or cMwn to 30 Cu Lana
a lGlnda

wheete

-

12pm, Gaylord Powless Arena

sealed envelope cleats marked "Community Integration Worker/Adult
Servlue Worker "and
Lynda Nicholson faecal. Director
Dorman Living Six Nations RCnaMeskats
Place

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

JOB DESCRIPTION:

2011,

Satisfactory Police Ream] Check (If Successful in meet)
gwen Ribose NMoriab9
eappAC. Reefing nln.exmllteratMrsa.

Reemmeunl

.yaml

os

eaa.r01111_

Jefolm

Proof of eduralicnal requirement

PAO

m

Monday, may 231n,

LBeBaafemre

satt

ESM

Grava

oa

Relloun
r

el

in e

Emperomeenesyn_
d Taunping CCanmunondlivy

a

0mCn Lane

seamless provision of services b program
participante by assisting in other program
areas enter needed;
Will be responsible Sr program participants
who are living in the SIL bones
will participate in monthly staff meetings',
Will be part of Me Intake learn;
Malntahn a weekly work itinerary and
ule;

Maintain and further develop professional
knowledge and skills keeping informed of
Trent issues and trends intha field of
Developmental Services;
Promote a favourable image elite services
available through verbal and written
communication;
Ensure confidentiality while providing ale.
guate and appropriate communications with
IIindividuals
Ned in meeting Re

equivalency;

record

have a completed
heck before commencing

ant willing
satd
b1a d
ti
bat
and
demonstrate creafwty, flexibility, 'mmvabm

pecan.

and.

mettle

Ponces;

a*Im

,

C

+IÌ

AN TR Sl

W..+
ak.,111Z

on;

1

I

omputer
Will
excellent written,
excellent

moor
Must

vial

safe and happy Bread & Cheese Day'

SIX NATIONS CANADACATTFRAUGUS UNITED STATES
GERMANY ITALY URUGUAY JAMAICA SOUTFI ArRK A BELGIUM

ammdTTy
maintain
Uving Six en 00rs N Re
Community ts"Or Six Nations

selations as

Developmental Services Act, Ministry of
Community end Social _oeee
iddProcedureel Community, Policies and Prom
dures of Community Living Six Nations

(dishes- everyone a

WtaMb scene be

Ton atah kgo MissDn
Statement,philosophy, goals, peon and
0b Pewn Centered lanning
and

,\

t

police

Wee t

collaborative t

Mince suches

TT

.F

Mantle

Mu

Wade*. Community Living

to all want

re¡

YC

Will pees es
eAn Ordin
Will possess svalitl
valid class G Onhdo
Drivers License;
a

Nave
8 Nations

DeMMtlbyrelevant

1;,.
I

AN INTtRN41I IhAL NAM!

OrooDegrcewithdmajorIn SdaSlWy,
oci logy, child sNtllee or B Ed 8.5 Wor

mien molielpene

Adhere

RI-

"Ron alahskats`,
Will have all immunizations up to date;
Other related duties as determined by be
Program Manager.
QUALIFICATIONS:
A Developmental Services Worker Diploma
is preferred,
Or equivalent two year diploma, e.g. Early
Childhood Education, Soaal Service
Worker, Native Community Care Worker;

toed,

/r,

b rHryrcononaätamóds30 pa

NATIONS IIRONATAHSKATSII

X

21

Celebrate Six nations114t' Annual

ALL applicants must provide the following:
fdloM
Community Living

MAE

and

dilb;

ratan. statement of health.
_

J
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Six nations Bread
a fun

sary

AOhNSON

.

licensed Methane

3346 Forth Line

'

avanagh IDA
Pharmacy

®.

Two Risers Community
Development Centre

RRI Ohaweken ON

PO. Rex 225, Onaweken, O',

t :519.445.0537

519- 445 -4567

c: 519.732

floppy Bread

.

AYJTb TEFH

&

LITTLE BUFFALO

ined at the

h pe ril repaie
438 Third Line
RRI Ohsweken ON

{{I

G

00111E

9057664

rr

e:

1N!NI'hisc0rnra Rd.. l )hst,eken

,3773 6th Line, Ohsweken

1965 Chiefswood Rd.

T. 519-045-4563
Foo

Irografts

Grand River Spa

tyres Lumber '=

Native Builders

& Wellness

(519) 445-2944

519-045-0383

-

905- 765 -6300
vw.grandriverspa.conr

O

Haulage

..PHARMASAVE

R.R. #2, Ohsweken
519.445-4349

HEALTH CENTRE

1066 lea6aneo Pep
wow, Appww.

N.6R.BNnWe,O

' 7

True.
A

519- 757-3629

Hays a happy
Bread & Ch

519.750.4720

(519) 445-0555

Happy Bread &

BINGO
753 -3574
MINE 153-e513

l~M

.1766 4th Line, Ohsweke

(519) 445 -3030

.R.E.A.T.
.
,

Please visit oar h000d
e a GREAT Bread .4 Cheese day
and o sole Victoria Dal' Holiday!

519- 445 -2222

THE CHIPSTAND
lY IcE CREAM Hors
1768

4th Line, Ohsweken

(519) 758 -5444
Happy Bread & Chao

Cheese

Two Arrows

Restaurant

,."`
,PIIARMASAVE
OHSWEKEN

700 C'hiejxrcnad Rd.

/lave

519- 445 -0800
e

great bread

Sr

cheese

t2.

519-445-4471
NA..aA6pma.nN

=TM

Man
Chip Stand

Ohsweken

5111.445.22838XeLE

Happy Bread &
ti

ix Nations Tourism,

'

Indian Creek Golf
I

741

twine (at Mohawk Rd)
T.'

519 -751-4823

Happy
Bread & Cheese!

Happy Bread &Cheese
3789610 tin Rd, Ohm Own
?_

(905) 765-4545

--__
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1

Steve's Towing
24 HR Towing
162850! Liras Olnwrken

(519) 445-0182
Happy Bmad & Cheese

Deboer
Machining Ltd.

The
0
urtle Island Ne
Enjoy Bread and
Cheese Day.

laiersville

From the
Management
and amen

#4

.,

Over 1700

Ho

et Cheese
to be handed out

Cheese!

Six Nations

it

905-768-5920

Iii

& Weill

786 Bateman Line Rd
RILL Mt Pleasant OS

Mohawk St.

14 Tuscarora SI.,

"Wholesale prices"
un -Tsars Ban -gym.
-Sae Ban -lOpm

Family Paintbal

Happy Bread & Checc
Management &staff
Open 7- 12Holidm'.gl u1:'

905- 768 -8787

Pr.

teats

Village Cafe

& Gas

Hamm Mon Fri loan-pot
.Sot
9pm - Otto lam -9pm
FIRST IIVE

54/

0 Middkeport Plaza, Hwy #5 :

519 -445 -0128
maidenclean@hotmail. corn

ONEeANr01010:WA/MA118,2011

Aboriginal books"

and River Electronics'
`,

1

Brantford
"Best source for

Happy wend & Cheese

G0emi Cleaning Products &
T
Equipment

Credit Varie

288

(519) 445 -1515

fe

LEIS

goodMinds.com .:

I6 Sunme C curl, OiÍaweken

Clean Feeling GUARANTEED!!

HOME* OFFICE BUSINESS
Affordable Prices &
Frendly5ervice

.

*lain

1

!eat r

Ogwehoweh Skills &
Trades Training entre

Maiden Cleaning Services

Italivebuilderz*aoLann

Williams Water

""'t

SPECIAL

:

(519)445-0414

Main Sl. Hanersvin

.

Indian Tow
mane
Mm. mrH7an.laPae

,o,

519.445.4915

Happy
Bread & Cheese!

Cheese

ÑSTORE.
VARIETY

Salely Repletidns

Happy Bread & Cheese!

I

Cheese

""?

.

I

community event you won't want to miss

.N.E.
AUTOMOTIVE

SPECIAL

elI./-.
1

C:

519- 754 -7380
Ohsweken, ON

,SCRAP RE

mown une, MESS

Jay's Smoke Shop
2298 Chiefswood Road

Ohsweken
Open 8:34- 7pm dal

V9.445.1752

519-445-4615,

..

iJM.;
-7 Emergency Service

*ï:519-445-1600

Affordable
Flowers & Gifts

fT

1953

N'atioos- Natural
Gas C Ltd.

4 Fondili Line,,lQ,eweken

tone Wolf Pit Stop
St
jjrwixb
.,

104511wr

519 -445 -4213

&CI

54 Clams wood

Rd

519-770-3628

Happy Bread & Cheese

.r'

aummoomej

i

Mur lun

Quer 2000
loaves of
bread
to be

handed out

afe &

ryone

happy Bread

RBC

-2Ne 4LCatRt114
,

Happy Bread & Cheese!
905 -545 -3027
1002 Barton St, E. Hamilton

BlfrM & (Iu'tf1T /h/y

Ohsweken Branch
Royal Bank of Canada
sá Nations alto Grand Firer

.
Oamyi

oatI

Lacy

Iroquois Ullage Plaza

Tel: 519-445-4141

05001en.

Fax: 519-445-4772

ON N1A IMO

r
TURRE

MAIM mW5

I
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h

Congratulations to
Six Nations for the _
celebration of the oath
anniversary
of Bread & Cheese

g

Iv;
Six Nations Council

and Staff wishes everyone a
Safe and Happy
2011 Bread and Cheese
Celebration

", 599 154-4300
salaam.-

She :kon; Ske:no; Greetings
I
I

would Eke to extend my sincerest congratulehons

batons cone aces= d
the 1145 year celebrating .Bread & Cheese"
to all members of Six

Slime and

sl%

MULE

ISLAND NEWS

I
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Cheese

a

Pleanty of characters, community spirit, food and fun

ÿ

.
ell

t

r

1.

thank you for continuing thls

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant
Constituency office:
96 Nelson Sr. unit tot, Brantford

55th Elected Six Nations Council

519 -759 -0361

t

www.dayeievao.onoa

IYfYllla/IYYf1NfY

SPECIAL

Important celebration Clots shared history

Elected Chief William K. Montour

m

7xa

ei.a.

¡

E

e

n

I

Six nations Bread

PHIL McC
MP Bran

:8 RUNE COUNCIL

I

li

mIT

Welcome to the 87111 annual bread and cheese celebration. the
people of Six Nations of the (:rants lacer gather even year on tWWea
first long weekend of the summer to celebrate a unique Indira,
ho Elected Council carried on a tradition started with th
('onfederaee Council and Queen victoria. Each year on
birthday, May 24111, Queen Victoria vise blanket, to each.tuber of the Six Nations and when she passed on to the great
beyond, the blankets were replaced by a portion of cheese and e -,
substantial piece of bread.

Draancaaher Charitable Found

1

905- 768 -8962
508 -679

Ij

l

I

t

This year will also commemorate the 13nd Community Awareness Week. This event was created
to give community members a chance to see what programs and services are available.
Community Awareness also gives start members from various departments an opportunity to
have fun and to interact with community members by promoting contests and barbecues.

Gf

On behalf of the Six Nations Elected Council, we welcome each and meson torn(.) our
traditional day of visiting and enjoying fresh 90 day old cheddar cheese and .reship baked bread.

Chief William K. Montour
Pith Elected Sit Nations Council

1i1

'

)

aSz

;

V'

a

00 Wellington Square
Branttortl
519 -759 -4150

;Sit

Now Available ..variety of exciting Fireworks im

Móh.vvk
!
m
a

Chris Friel
Meyorcl Brantford

L[ofueato

um

read

]

,

N

905-768-3571
ave

a

Wishing Six Nations
all the best on
Bread & Cheese Day.

hi`FOUDLw1c.:R'..r

54 bins), L., Naqersvi le,

&tad/ryaR`W1,

'

camaraderie.

FOÖbi
t/I

Nade,a,6Theat
iéésii., !

the 1970: the Bread and Cheese eekbralion was renamed end
Bay by
sic
-Nations Elected Council. But putting all politics aside. the Bread and Cheese celebration
time of visiting families and friends from far and wide. Many new friends :we Welcomed In the
community from the surrounding towns, villages and cities to the day of
ship fend
I

; ,

14

a-

ding Pu4`
r

Great deals. crafts, art and more.

8206 Chiefswood ea..
Ohswelien. ON. in
THE TURTLE ISLAND
NEWS PLAZA

SIB -445 -0868
Open Daily. Bam -fpm.
Special Event Days.
Sara

-

Ilpm

mlTIE
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TRIM 'SLAOL

1

MOVING 8 STORAGE

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
clessified(à theturtleislandnews.com
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
OBITUARY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

CLAUSE: LYNDA
Peacefully at home with family at her

The SIX Nations Native Pageant !s

side on Friday May 13, 2011 at the
age of 63 years. Loving mother of La-

looking for actors for speaking and
non-speaking roles for the 2011
reason. Alen, stage hands and

Ilan Yellow Eagle, Derrick Beaver,

wammba, ArmAr

Roland "Band" Clause, and Donavan
"Donkey" Clause (Stacey Martin).

and many other posit ens to make
our 2011 season a success.

Loving mother/grandma of Donavan
Dear
"Baby
Kong"
Clairmont.

This year starts out with our dinner
theatre at O.M. Smith school May 21,

grandma of Madison Yellow Eagle,
Rtla Clairmont, Sharon Clairmont,
Diego Dennison, Mya Dennison, and
Amira Mohamedsalah. Dear Great
Grandma of Kyrlanna Sherwood.
Also will be sadly missed by many
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews,
case. and Mends. Predeceased by
her lather James Beaver; mother
June Galata. sisters, (Man and

teed "Dinner with

.

Banes are. son, Conrad Clause:

nephews, Francis Guy Beaver and
Jamie Jerboas. great niece, Jewel
Monad, great
00 Tyra Mask.
great great nephews Konnor Silversmith and Shawn Thomas. Resting at
Ter home 306 Bicentennial Trail,

I

I

News Paper, CKRZ Radio, Sim
Nations Library, Sa Nations tourism
and Two Rivers. Interested people
can also contact
Cam Steads 519 -732 -5705 or email

cametaa6
Coma Yvonne
Beaver 905 -768 -7172 or e mail
whytegmtl @sympa000.c0m.
We welcome all volunteers In the
Grand River community, thanks
Six Notions Native Pageant forest

/Maim

Ohsweken after? p.m. Saturday until
12 noon Monday then to Medina

SERVICES

Baste

HI

Church for Funeral Service
1 p.m Monday

Wheat

cleaning lady with references and 8
years
corning reelable

THANK YOU
along with my family would like to
thank the Dreamcatcher Fund for
helping me purchase a new a Cros
Memo ode system I never realized
how much of life
was missing!
Thanks again and keep up the good
work, it is very much appreciated.
Bev VenEVery.
I,

1

wedaey
neaea d

Fridays. My charge
hourly.

Is a

Some your wit¢

sh her come home to
she

deserves L

a

flat
a

Mee

break and

clean house,

.

We also clean

I

pekes

and we will work an weekends.
o pick up

de

nM1One

sod call
today

a[

915- 514 -6511

SERVICES

THANK YOU

Are you looking for telephone

Thank you Dreamcatcher Fund for
helping me start my doctorate In

and Owner provider?
Cell Megaton Connection!

Facial sciences.

We

from Meagan Hamilton

are tie 672 prices

No contract required

Cent 865717 -2111

Posters

we`1Lti
1,49-x?

SERVICES
Construction,
avaceg & haulage.
Sand. Gravel, blackrock.3 /4 minus
slag available. Office 3675 4th One
519-445G431
MO.

I

Multi family yard sale

ATTENTION

Six Nations Native Pageant at
Forest Theatre welcomes you to
our dinner aeate

Indian residential school survivors
Please come late sharing circle

1463 Mohawk Road
9:00 am - ? ??
Saturday May 21st
Something for everyone)

Data: May 23, 2011
(After bread and cheese)
Place: 1652 Chiefswood Rd.
(Near bank of
Time 2:00 pm -400 pm
TOPOS of Canaan L
"Share ideas Nr commemoration
projects.

Wool)

EVENT
Dann and Jana
Annual Garage Sale
Saturday May 21, 2011
atogoe

Share information on the LAP

103 pm

process

'JIMA

glassware and immure,
read leather couches and chairs,
household goads and heath
and shoes,
books, ladies
native clothing, boys clothing -sizes
510, colter
bras Thomas the
Tank Engne Groovy plc. beanie
babies and much more
892 Hwy 54
Rain or shine!

basins

support group meetings.
Light refreshments we be
For more Sari ialien please conhale: Ida Martin- Resolution hear
support worker for residential school
survivors
519-445.2821 or 519.445.4336

EVENT
- BENEFIT DINNER

EVENT

Six

on Saturday May 21 and Sunday

May 22, 2011 from 8:00am to

20091

EVENT

Turtle Island Point
0.5 pm
Monday. Feday

NO

C.aam

Rd

á50s11

Yard and food sale
Monday May 23rd. 2011, 10am -?

+7f7

44j

Talk Island

Mews

"

Phot

Mallet

Includes any
butler.

'r
(1

rends

try
salads, bread and

2

51000 Adults,

SONO

Sobs.

Also available hot dogs. homburgs.

popproceed,

Up stairs and downs stairs available

Call Allen ter dace:
515- 755 -2759

Iron

on Saturday May 21 st in Veterans

A

I

ddleport

Ohsweken Baptist Church

.Efle

#P'

Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am -5:00 pm
Call for Pricing

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

MEDIA A INTERNET

ry
Fest
Nebo.
inc.
T

President
RIO in
HSIMO
Men Imo

oN

\/

...

FalnaChannel, Mama N
to INetworks8more
Your best viewing dollar is

spent

Ter.!

Baba&

green

is available for reed.

inns call (9051788 -4479
an appointment time.

mad

WANTED

FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO
ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY
519 -445 -0868
OR
sales@theturtieíilandnewm -com

11'r>tIr(l'aa,l
TRUCKING

CRISIS RESPONSE

MOBILE CRISIS

aauna.al

RESPONSE

Fx.a:

r,

this paper

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

=TWINE?

FAre you
wwztheturneislendnewscorn

4067

days a week

3493 Wilms
t' P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

d

I

D

COUNSELLING SERVICES

bees

Services
conSdenumprores4onal

d

Auer

RNatlonamp

Or

LAY7

Phan

ali

Nam
nairaunix,
Rem
no

L;nett..

crema

o

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

CAPITOL
SON..

W.

WAL

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519-587-4571 or 1-800-265-3943
.Steer Supply Centre
I

.'114111.01.01

lit

a P`uI

i}w
1240 COLBORNE Si.

sme-

hepwan'.

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOT1LcER5 SKID 81ttR
LOADERS
WARS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
LIESH
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

C519-8644217
H519-445-4690
F513-445.4359

:

eemweess

counselling

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Beltfine

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

Ci

O

Hills Water

saBGara.Twsa.Tratvm

.itedtett d

Toll Free 1-866-445-2204
or 519-445-2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week

TOTAL

WATER HAULAGE

HEALING NATIONS

M231!!!=!1=1

WANTED

Wanted Quotas
Apply 1113 Hwy 54

you Hi Recycle

Puppies Wanted!
CALL BETTY 905 -574 -6571 Will rescue Ware of puppies 4 weeks and up.

owusanMw-

CONTACT
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
WANTED

7550e04at61lma

905.765 -26,;

BLUE DIAMOND AND MIDNIGHT

LIGHTNING
live at meanders Tavern
featuring
"Midnight lightning: 0.K McLeod.
Jesse Brant Rltry Williams and
Ronnie Johnson
"Blue Diamond: Crystal Macdonald,
Cheyenne Hill and Damn Jamieson.
Friday May 212th 2011
110:00 cover 187 Marker Street

bond

Send us your business information,
including a description of your
business (100 words or less) with a
photo, and your logo, and we'll
showcase your business
in the centre of this directory.

Pans

Mens PpapM. A
Extended/Basic
The Discovery Channel,
Learning Channel, 11N.

á"°°

A,9M.aw4a-.ri

so are your
potential customers!

roa

.w11

Tel: (519)445 -2981 Fain (519) 445-4084

Shame/ for travel east and
moment while Val is beefing cams

Troy

,ina

If you are reading this,

á0la aw1 amareMO

esa:tam1l na.mea

JEFFERY

roi wed and Sip Joe

READINGS

PAU 27

HEATING 8 AIR

ADVERTISE IN OUR
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AND REAP THE REWARDS!

Costimitaa

ROMO

Cable

and water.

00-419

FOR RENT

Road

Turtle Island Print

Came

®
Tree School.

1

somspringnp!aoaonsonrspnnga

Wettau

EVENT

Rd

led f oone d pars a martainers TB.A.
putt course duke served at 6:00
Pm. Ticket Prices
ces MAN.

EVENT

Take ore available

Further information
contact 519- 445 -4584 Marion
Grow 01905- 168 -0241
Pat Manipur

Everyone Welcome

TsyohtemhSslBt:wa TM
Yomaweya'tahkwa The 6 0 0

$10.00 per plate

Silt

.

BOGdm1o2:0Up

Nome'

CONSTRUCTION

When: Saturday May 21, 2011
Doors Open at 5:00 pm with Dinner
a10.75 pm. Some short acts will be

Yard and bake sale and OBE
Monday May 23rd 2011

Garment, HMI

4.00p to 7' :00pm
Roast beet dinner. Pie and ares

raze*

(Across from public library)
Home made food items: Veggie
corn soup Irene berry vice, corn
tortillas and coot muffins.
Proceeds to Skaronheseko:wa

yJohnson

Nab.

This years production will be
"Dinner with Chief Tecumseh a m
Family and Guest'. Sit and aloe with
Chief and lamb and guests listen b
stories that will be shared throughout
the evening. The dinner will be
an introgten to ma years pageant.
Our 63rd pageant "Tecumseh
Chief Freedom Fighter Statesman"
written by George Beaver ana
Directed by Yonne Beaver.
Where: O.M. Smith school gym.

EVENT

M.114 2811

Yard sale 'Onondagega Cayes,
dakhwa" fund
Siena plat

#1688 Chiefswood

watt.

..fnucazmma

catWaia.

EVENT

for SEPT and/or office space.

4- (íFY6p

*

514445 -0868 or

EVENT

I

Beth's Cleaning Service

at

4'MsY'16.tS14

DNEM

GET MORE BUSINESS

,,vw..

_

EVENT

For: Wen

lam very Mesa reliable, bondable

commandment BOIS column

1

echanical

email clasaaied @thelerllelslandnewa.vom

manse. =WAN

Tecumseh family
and mends' and UM carry over to
our pageant "Tecumseh" in August.
We have a volunteer sign up sheet
that will be available at Turtle Island

theMovingBOX

AD:

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your

BUSINESS
PROFILE

WS
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Re- Investing in Ontario's Electricity Assets

Delivers the Most Benefits
reliably provide electricity at
times of peak demand.
By

powering public transit

and tomorrow's zero emission
vehicles with this low- carbon

.
By Don MacKinnon
President

Power Workers' Union

electricity, Ontario could
substantially reduce GHG
emissions from its largest
source, transportation.
Additional reductions could
be achieved by exporting
clean electricity to displace
carbon -emitting fossil
generation in adjacent U.S.

superficial accounting of
the factors that influenced
investment decisions in
those countries.
a

Fossil fuel generation,
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mostly coal, provides over
forty percent of Denmark
and Germany's electricity.
As a result, both countries
retrofitted and upgraded
their existing coal stations
and began using carbon neutral biomass co- fuelling.
These investments helped to
secure affordable base load
generation while reducing
greenhouse gas emissions
(GHG). Both countries
invested in high cost
intermittent renewables to
further reduce their reliance
on fossil fuels for base -load
generation.
Ontario can achieve similar
benefits by focusing first
on our energy advantages.
Building new, safe, GHG emission free CANDU
reactors for base -load
production; refurbishing
Ontario's existing nuclear
fleet; and refuelling our
existing coal stations with
carbon -neutral biomass
supplemented by natural
gas for peak production fits
the bill.
At present, about 70 percent
of Ontario's electricity
comes from nuclear and
hydroelectric generation
giving this province one of
the lowest -cost and lowest carbon power systems in the
world.
Nuclear generation means
Ontario's growing economy
and population will have
abundant, low- carbon,
reliable and affordable
electricity 24/7, over many
decades. Unlike intermittent
wind and solar power,
biomass generation can

Canada's continuing nuclear

sectors.

industry leadership means
ongoing innovation in areas
like oil extraction, water
desalination and nuclear
medicine. By accelerating
investments in biomass
supply chain infrastructure,
Ontario secures additional
innovation opportunities
in the province's forestry,
agricultural and energy

Making investments in
what we do best, and
using resources we have
in abundance, offers a
solid value proposition
to secure long -term price
stability, energy security
and environmental
performance. Ontario
deserves a better energy
plan.

a

states.
Re- investing in

Some energy advocates cite
Denmark and Germany's
policies to justify the tens
of billions of dollars Ontario
is spending on expensive,
unreliable wind and solar
generation. Regrettably,
their view is premised on

the ongoing uncertainty
surrounding Atomic Energy
of Canada Limited (AECL)
and commit to providing
a long -term platform for
Canada's nuclear industry.
AECL's track record and
independent analyses show
that our CANDU technology
is well positioned to secure
some of the trillion dollar
global market.

the province's
generation and associated
transmission assets secures
significant ongoing economic
benefits for the owners, the
people of Ontario. Conversely,
investments in expensive
wind and solar, backed up
by more new natural gas
generation mean benefits
flow outside Ontario. Also,
there are billions of dollars
in additional, unaccounted
for costs for transmission
connections and so- called
"smart "technologies needed
to manage the constantly
changing production from
intermittent generation.
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Since intermittent wind and
solar output requires back-up
a whopping 70 percent of

the time, mostly from natural
gas generation, Ontarians
face rising energy costs
on two fronts - electricity
and home heating. By
comparison, investments in
Ontario's nuclear fleet and
fuel conversion at existing
coal stations can provide a
long -term hedge against
rising electricity prices, while
reducing use of higher GHG
emitting, environmentally
questionable U.S. shale gas.
Accordingly, Ontario's
electricity prices are rising
unnecessarily high. Ontario's
industries are receiving
price subsidies to keep
them competitive and to
retain jobs. And now the
government is borrowing
money to give Ontarians
a "clean energy benefit"
in response to growing
consumer anger over rising
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A BETTER ENERGY PLAN FOR ONTARIO
v
.

Building new, sate, greenhouse gas emission -free CANDO reactors: rettutnshing Ontario's existing nuclear fleet:
and refueling our existing coal stations with carbon neutral biomass supplemented by natural gas tits Eire bill.
Ontario maximizes reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.
Our growing economy and population will have abundant low-carbon. reliable and affordable electricity 24!7,
and at times of peak demand.
We can also power
electricity in the U.S.

tomorrow's zero emission electric vehicles and help displace fossil fuel generated

Significant economic benefits will continue to flow to the owners of these assets, the people of Ontario, instead
of being squandered.

Existing generation facilities, properties and transmission assets will be reused and recycled.

bills.

Consumers will continue to have a longterm hedge against rising electricity prices.

Fortunately, Ontario's plan
does recognize the benefits
of refurbishing the existing
nuclear fleet and building
new CANDU reactors.
Canada's successful $6.7
billion dollar a year nuclear
industry, its seventy thousand
plus jobs and tens of millions
in R &D investments will
receive a much needed
boost. However, the federal
government must clear up

Tens of thousands of high value lobs are sustained and tens of thousands more are created.
,

Research and innovation will continue at Ontario universities and colleges.
Ontario, maximizes electricity security. minimizes reliance on carbon emitting
fossil fuels and creates a platform for economic success.
These sober investments will deliver a solid value proposition and
more sustainable long -term energy plan for Ontario.
For further information. got to a

www.abette'energyplan.ca

From the people who help keep the lights on.
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